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PLENTY OF REASONS TO CELEBRATE AND LOOK AHEAD 
WITH WONDER TO THE CREATIVE YEAR AHEAD

Cosy

FRIDAY 5TH FEBRUARY

Night In





A Word From The Wylam Winter Tales Festival Team

Dear friends and supporters, 

as we come to the end of a difficult, frustrating and uncertain year 
for everyone, we’re full of gratitude that Wylam Winter Tales is one 
of what must only be a handful of Festivals that ran a full face to face 
programme in 2020. As we begin 2021, we’re sad not to be able to 
gather together for our normal mix of carefully curated arts events 
and activities around the village in these darkest days of winter. 
However, thanks to the generous help of the Great Winter Festival 
and Northumberland County Council, we are able to bring you our 
Wylam Winter Tales 2021: COSY NIGHT IN! We look forward to 
welcoming you virtually as we roll up our sleeves and bring you a 
special Winter Tales evening of Festival favourites, new faces, sur-
prise guests, tall stories, magical music, culinary collaborations and 
plenty of reasons to celebrate and look ahead with wonder to the 
creative year ahead. Best of all, it’s absolutely free to access and - as 
always - appropriate for all the family. All you have to do is draw up 
a comfy chair, plump up your cushions, light a few candles and settle 
down to let the talent, skill and enthusiasm of our artists and contribu-
tors inspire and encourage you.

To access the shows simply head over to our website at 
www.wylamwintertales.org.uk where we’ll be livestreaming the 
evening in full. You can also watch on our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/wylamwintertales where the content will be 
available for a couple of weeks after the livestream. 

Thanks for joining us and we’ll see you again in 2022 for what will 
hopefully be a full week of arts events, bringing light at the darkest 
time of year. 
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Order of Events

A selection of local guests welcome us 
to the Festival

6.00pm
A Cosy Welcome 

Shadow Puppeteer with performance & 
‘have a go’ session for all the family

6.15pm
Drew Colby

First class folk and charisma from Tynedale’s 
own brotherly trad duo

7.00pm
The Brothers Gillespie

Festival patron Ian McMillan (Bard of 
Barnsley), Stewart Henderson + surprise 
guests deliver a whirl of wordsmithery

8.00pm
Poets Corner

World class musicians Annie Ball & Katie 
Tertell + special guest trade songs & 
melodies to warm your heart

9.00pm
Semibrieve

Kick back and enjoy the smooth company 
of a singer-songwriter described as the 
Caledonian Loudon Wainwright III & the 
Scottish James Taylor

10.00pm
Findlay Napier

Drift off as the wonderful Gail Lawler 
brings the Festival to a close with a specially 
commissioned Wylam ghost story

11.00pm
Bedtime Stories
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Wylam Tiny Tales

Throughout the evening we’ll also be featuring your Wylam Tiny 
Tales in between the acts. ‘What is one of those?’ we hear you ask? 
It’s our audience participation for 2021! We’re looking for Wylam 
Tiny Tales that give a snappy, poignant, encouraging, interesting 
or quriky view of the year we’ve all just been through in the village. 
In 50 words or less (we’re pretty strict about the word limit) tell us 
your Wylam Tiny Tale and send it in to wylamwintertales@gmail.com 
before Friday 22nd January. We hope to feature as many as we 
can throughout the evening. We’ll also feature a selection on our 
website. By sending us your Tiny Tale we’re assuming your 
permission to livestream it as part of our Cosy Night In and to show 
it on the Festival website using your first name only. Thank you 
everyone!



DREW COLBY
Shadow Puppeteer
6.15PM

Entirely made out of shadows and light Drew performs a fun and 
engaging shadow puppet show for all the family. Imagine a cartoon 
created live out of nothing but darkness, light and the incredible skill 
of this artist’s hands. Our audiences were wowed by his performance 
in 2020 and we’re sure you will be this year. Better still at Cosy Night 
In, Drew will teach you some shadow puppetry you can do straight 
away at home. Tune in and give your hands a workout! 

“…a fertile imagination and meticulously crafted technique..” 
Croydon Citizen
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The Brothers Gillespie
Folk Music
7.00PM

Brothers James and Sam Gillespie grew up here in Tynedale in the 
village of Wall. Their music comes with a rich lyrical intensity - the 
sounds of soaring sibling harmony, guitars, flute, fiddle and 
mandolin. Comfortably at home singing in the great concert halls, 
around campfires, at folk festivals and even in Parisian circuses - this 
evening they’re coming to your living room to deliver an intimate, 
personal and animated set to banish the worst of the winter chill.

“Music of brotherly, bardly beauty !” fROOTS 



Ian McMillan
Poets Corner
8.00PM

Ian McMillan, poet, broadcaster (Radio 3’s The Verb), teller of tales 
and wizard of words has been described as the “owner of one of 
the finest broadcasting voices currently gracing the airwaves” (Radio 
Times). Not only that but did you know that he’s our Festival Patron? 
Ian first visited us in 2018 and we’re delighted he’s back to open 
and close our Poet’s Corner hour including a specially 
commissioned poem written just for Winter Tales Cosy Night In. 
It’ll be a treat!

‘world-class – one of today’s greatest poetry performers’ 
Carol Ann Duffy 
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Stewart Henderson
Poets Corner
8.00PM

Born in Liverpool and part of the second wave of Merseyside poets 
following in the footsteps of Roger McGough et al, Stewart is also a 
songwriter, broadcaster and supreme observer of life through lyrics 
and lines. His captivating, incisive poetry for children and adults has 
been broadcast across BBC Radio & TV, with some of his books now 
part of the national curriculum. His rich Liverpudlian accent is often 
heard on Radio 4, most recently hosting ‘Pick of the Week’. More 
than anything, he delivers poetry with a panache and gravitas that 
will leave you wanting more. We’re glad he’s with us this evening to 
sharpen our gaze and fine tune our senses.

“Essential Reading” The Sunday TImes Magazine 



Annie Ball & Katie Tertell
Semibrieve
9.00PM 

Semibreve - a world class dynamic cross-genre duo that we’re 
fortunate to have live right here in Tynedale. Annie Ball and Katie 
Tertell were lauded for their recent outdoor rural tour of the North 
East which brought live music (local folk, Americana, jazz, Latin, 
classical, newly commissioned works) to communities left isolated 
and vulnerable by the pandemic. Katie is originally from America 
and is an internationally-acclaimed cellist (RTE Symphony). Annie is a 
Northumbrian artist and renowned concert 
pianist steeped in a rich tradition of local folk music. Together, the 
duo create a unique and unforgettable sound that offers a little 
something-for-everyone. We can’t wait to hear them play for us at 
Cosy Night In.
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Findlay Napier
Singer-songwriter
10.00PM

Findlay is one of Scotland’s finest contemporary singer 
songwriters. The first solo act to be nominated for Live Act of the Year 
at the Scot’s Trad Music Awards (2018) he’s described as Michael 
Marra meets Elvis Costello, a Caledonian Loudon Wainwright III or 
a Scottish James Taylor. A master storyteller, his songs are full of 
earthy humour, hopeless love and biting satire. Tonight, especially for 
Wylam Winter Tales, he brings his supreme songwriting and 
storytelling gifts, together with magpie-minded imagination and truly 
magnificent vocals to warm our hearths and hearts with a late night 
solo acoustic set to remember. Don’t miss it!



Bedtime Stories
Gail Lawler & “The Haunting of Oakwood Hall”
11.00PM

No Winter Tales would be complete without a bedtime story. We 
can’t all meet together at the Pub, but we can collectively pour a 
favourite tipple, settle in and round off the evening in the company 
of Gail Lawlor. Based on local events, and laced with a little creative 
license, our very own ‘Woman In Black’ delves into Wylam history to 
bring us a spine tingling ghost story to remember.
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The Bard of Barnsley - on Wylam! Poet & 
Festival Patron Ian McMillan has written 
a special commission for the Festival this 
year. We’re delighted to share it with you.

GETTING COSY WITH WORDS
People have always, forever, done this:

Warming our spirits when frost’s freezing kiss
Chills them. Yes, these are the glories

Of sitting in rooms and telling our stories
Socially distanced but filling the spaces
Bringing a smile to all our human faces.

Let’s sail through the evening and hold ourselves tight
And fill up the air with Wylam words tonight!
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For our Cosy Night In, we invite you to sit around the table with us 
for a communal feast. You can make your own favourite meal, or 

grab a Festival offers from one our great local businesses. Or… you 
can create a bit of sunshine in your kitchen tonight, or any night, with 
our Spanish Papas Bravas recipe and a slice of Key Lime pie. All of 

the ingredients should be available in the village, so no need to drive 
anywhere. Join us for a night of culture, community AND CUISINE! 

PAPAS BRAVAS
A Winter Tales 2019 tapas night favourite.

Serve this dish with sausages, steak, chicken, fish, or our personal favourite – topped with a 
poached egg or two. This will serve four people. The tomato sauce and garlic mayo keep in the 

fridge, so make ahead and serve with freshly cooked wedges.

THE SAUCE
2 Tablespoons olive oil

One small onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced

2 tins chopped tomatoes
1 Tablespoon tomato puree
Around 60mls white wine

1 Tablespoon minced parsley, plus some for garnish
¼ teaspoon chilli flakes

Dash of hot sauce (we use Tabasco)
1 bay leaf

Pinch of sugar
Salt & pepper to taste

Sauté onions and garlic over medium heat in olive oil until soft. Add the rest of the ingredients and 
cook over medium heat for around 30 minutes. Sauce shouldn’t be too thick so add a splash of 

water if necessary.

Wylam Winter
Tea Time
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THE WEDGES
4 jacket potatoes, cut into wedges and tossed with olive oil, salt and pepper

Roast in a 200°C oven for 20 minutes, turn over, then roast for another 25 minutes, until golden.

THE GARLIC MAYO
180ml mayonnaise

1 fat clove garlic, crushed

Mix together.

Serve the wedges with some of the tomato sauce and a dollop of garlic mayo.

MARIANNA’S KEY LIME PIE
This is a tart family favourite. 

16 digestive biscuits
15g caster sugar

75g softened butter

grated zest of one lime
4 large egg yolks

1 (14-oz) can sweetened condensed milk
120 mls of lime juice

300ml whipping cream, whipped and slightly sweetened

Adjust oven rack to centre position and heat oven to 160°C.
Crush the digestive biscuits and sugar until the crumbs are fine. Work in the butter well. This can all 
be done in a food processor. Press crumbs over bottom and up sides of a 20 to 23cm pan to form an 

even crust. Bake until lightly browned and fragrant, about 15 minutes. 

While the crust is baking, make the filling. Whisk zest and yolks in medium bowl. Whisk in milk, 
then juice.  Pour filling into crust. Bake until centre is set, yet wiggly when jiggled, about 

20 minutes, maybe a bit more depending on the size of your pan. Cool to room temperature. 
Refrigerate until well chilled, at least 3 hours. Serve with whipped cream.



COSY NIGHT INN 
Support Wylam Business

We’re really grateful that a number of our local Wylam Businesses 
have got together special Winter Tales Festival offers for Cosy Night 
In watchers on Friday 5th February. There’s a mix of takeaway and 

delivery options so please just ask for the “Wylam Winter Tales Cosy 
Night In” offer at any of the following establishments and lets support 

our local traders

The Ship - 01661854538
The Black Bull - 01661853112

Fox and Hounds - 01661599172
The Boat House - 01661853431
Bistro En Glaze - 01661852185

The Wood Oven - 01661852552

Wylam Winter Tales Festival 
A non profit local voluntary organisation

www.wylamwintertales.org.uk
wylamwintertales@gmail.com

Wylam Winter Tales Festival 2021: Cosy Night In is grateful to be 
partnering with Great Northumberland and Northumberland County 

Council to provide our content free to the public as part of GREAT 
NORTHUMBERLAND WINTER FESTIVAL in 2021


